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INTRODUCTION

The Tie Bar is an online menswear retailer of most
notably neck wear, tie bars, cuff links, and pocket
squares. They have recently exploded from a small
time retailer, to major online clothing brand. To keep up
this pace of success, the company needs to maintain
a clear, consistent, and strong brand identity across
all brand touchpoints.
This guide outlines best practices and how to most
effectively implement The Tie Bar brand to preserve
this valuable resource.
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What is The Tie Bar?
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CLASSIC STLYES

C L AS S I C

Trends shall be left by the wayside. The Tie Bar speaks
to timeless and time-honored practices.

CLASSIC MATERIALS
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CLASSIC METHODS
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SOPHISTICATED
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MODERN

The old is studied and practiced then made new with
a new subtle twist.

MODERN
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AU T H E N T I C

The Tie Bar’s identity comes intrepidly from within
and never attempts to be anything it is not.

AUTHENTIC
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S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS

This s.w.o.t. analysis chart is a honest look at the

STRENGTHS

WE AKNESSES

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats
that face The Tie Bar. It separates research into internal issues (strengths and weaknesses) and external
issues (opportunities and threats). This is what drives

high quality product

brand positioning and is what a strong brand identity

massive product selection

is built upon.

exceptional perceived value
strong brand identity
affordable
high customer satisfaction
accessories

can be viewed as cheap

personal grooming products

lower priced alternatives

style blog

knockoffs

physical promotional pieces

OPPORTUNITIES
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CHARACTERIZATION

BASICS

The majority of current customers of The Tie Bar con-

Male

sist of men aged 25 — 40. The Tie Bar brand aligns

25 — 40 years old

itself with the values held by this demographic and

College education

their needs for more than a product, but a lifestyle.

Upper/ middle class
High self-esteem

By understanding general characteristics shared by

Dresses well

the majority of The Tie Bar customers, the brand

Well groomed

creates resonance with its core followers.

VALUES

Quality
Heritage
Craft
Authenticity
Individuality
Culture
Timelessness
Bespoke
Uniqueness
Health
Exploration
Communication
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INTRODUCTION

In order to maintain The Tie Bar brand, the core of
what the company stands for should be outlined.
It is more than just a supplier of menswear. The
Tie Bar is a premium lifestyle brand that reflects
the personalities of the sophisticated men who
wear its product.
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VALUE PROPOSITION STATEMENT

CORE VALUES

The Tie Bar provides the best quality mens ties, pocket

Quality

squares, tie bars, socks, and accessories at a fair

Customer satisfaction

price, delivered directly to you.

Craftsmanship
Fast and cheap shipping

POSITIONING STATEMENT

The Tie Bar offers the largest selection available of

TAGLINE

unique premium quality menswear accessories.

Stay sharp, gentlemen

Widest selection available anywhere.
Best quality designs and materials.
$5.99 flat rate shipping to anywhere.
Informative menswear blog.
With these benefits, The Tie Bar is simply the best
choice for all your menswear accessory needs. No
where else is there such a large selection for classic
and modern menswear accessories, all made with

TONE & MANNER

The Tie Bar should have a refined and timeless manner
with an emphasis on quality. These are not mass
produced designer products, but individually crafted
pieces that will make you look your best. It is a brand
with a story and culture that produces top tier products. The Tie Bar is the proud heritage brand of your
grandfather reborn. Both old world craft and cutting
edge design for the modern gentleman.

premium materials and expertly designed. The information The Tie Bar offers via its blog make dressing
well easy and your wardrobe up to date with the most
in demand products available. All this combined with
lower prices than the competition and flat rate shipping to anywhere with any quantity and no limits.
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COLORS

The Tie Bar brand colors are what gives the brand
its personality. The primary navy-gray and neutral
gray are refined and classic yet subtle enough to not
overpower The Tie Bar products. These colors should
be used for branding purposes when The Tie Bar logo
cannot be implemented.
The secondary brand color palette should be used
sparingly, usually only in their assigned placement

PANTONE

PANTONE

within the logo other than PMS 432 U which is for

PMS 5405 U

PMS 547 U

body copy and typography.
CMYK

51

CMYK

12 0

47

RGB

91

100 17 0
RGB

111

128

65 88 102

HTML

HTML

#5B6F80

#415866
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PANTONE

PANTONE

PMS 432 U

PMS 428 U

CMYK

CMYK

SECONDARY BR AND COLORS

69

55

46 13

28 14

17 3

RGB

RGB

103 108 115

172

HTML

HTML

#676C73

#ACB3B8

179
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PERCENTAGES

Use the approximate values provided for all printed
and web material for The Tie Bar. Clean, white, and
simplified should be the ultimate goal.

80%

10%
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THE TIE BAR LOGO

The primary logo for The Tie Bar is the main brand
touchpoint and most recognizable aspect of The
Tie Bar brand. The preferred method of use is on
a white or very light background. Alternately, a very
dark background can be used or single color versions
when the need for higher contrast arises or there is
lack of multiple colors available.
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ALTERNATIVE BRANDING

The secondary logo for The Tie Bar Should be used
only The size is so reduced or print quality is so poor as
to make the logo hard to read and details become lost.
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DILUTING THE TIE BAR BRAND

1

2

3

4

6

7

INCORRECT LOGO USE

The Tie Bar logo is one of the most valuable assets
to the brand and incorrect usage reduces its effectiveness and therefore its value. The following should
never be attempted and apply to the secondary logo.
1. Change orientation
2. Stretch or skew
3. Use non-brand colors
4. Use only part of the logo
5. Add extraneous effects
6. Place on busy background
7. Combine with other text

5

MARKETING DEPARTMENT
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BRAND IDENTITY

INCORRECT LOGO USE

SPACING REQUIREMENTS

The logo must be given proper space so nothing
intrudes visually. Surrounding clear space must always
be maintained.

X

X

X
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T YPOGR APHY

PRINT TYPOGRAPHY

AKZIDENZ-GROTESK BQ LIGHT

Typefaces have a subtle, but important effect on a

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z

AKZIDENZ-GROTESK BQ

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z

brand. Akzidenz-Grotesk BQ is the chosen typeface

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

for all printed pieces. Akzidenz-Grotesk BQ is quiet,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 . ? ! * ; “"& @ $

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 . ? ! * ; “"& @ $

refined and versatile. Easy to read, yet distinctive
and offers contrast to The Tie Bar logo. AkzidenzGrotesk BQ Regular and Regular Italic are preferred
for body copy while bold and light weights can be
used in headlines, subheads, call outs, and captions.
Headlines should be set in all caps.

REGULAR 7/12

REGULAR 7/12

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing

WEB TYPOGRAPHY

elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna sed aliquet.

elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna sed aliquet.

For applications and web experiences where the

Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed suscipit enim aliquam

Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed suscipit enim ali

preferred typeface is unavailable, similar weights of

porttitor. Nulla ac placerat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis velit.

quam porttitor. Nulla ac placerat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis

Helvetica may be substituted. If Helvetica is also not

Donec lorem lorem, consectetur quis justo in, consec

velit. Donec lorem lorem, consectetur quis justo in,

available, Verdana may be used.

tetur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi, id pulvinar

consectetur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi, id

erat posuere nec. Donec ac diam gravida, ultricies

pulvinar erat posuere nec. Donec ac diam gravida,

ITALIC 7/12

ITALIC 7/12

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing

elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna sed aliquet.

elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna sed aliquet.

Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed suscipit enim aliquam

Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed suscipit enim ali

porttitor. Nulla ac placerat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis velit.

quam porttitor. Nulla ac placerat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis

Donec lorem lorem, consectetur quis justo in, consec

velit. Donec lorem lorem, consectetur quis justo in,

tetur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi, id pulvinar

consectetur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi,

erat posuere nec. Donec ac diam gravida, ultricies lacus

id pulvinar erat posuere nec. Donec ac diam gravida,
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AKZIDENZ-GROTESK BQ BOLD

AKZIDENZ-GROTESK BQ SUPER

T YPOGR APHY

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

adipiscing elit. Integer commodo vulputate

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 . ? ! * ; “"& @ $

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 . ? ! * ; “"& @ $

magna sed aliquet. Vestibulum suscipit elit

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur

diam, sed suscipit enim aliquam porttitor. Nulla
ac placerat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis velit. Donec
lorem lorem, consectetur quis justo in, consec
tetur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi,
BOLD 7/12

REGULAR 7/12

id pulvinar erat posuere nec. Donec ac diam
gravida, ultricies lacus ac, ultricies sem.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adip

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adip

iscing elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna

iscing elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna

sed aliquet. Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed

sed aliquet. Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed

suscipit enim aliquam porttitor. Nulla ac plac

suscipit enim aliquam porttitor. Nulla ac plac

erat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis velit. Donec lorem

erat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis velit. Donec lorem

lorem, consectetur quis justo in, consecte-

lorem, consectetur quis justo in, consecte-

tur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi, id

tur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi,

BOLD ITALIC 7/12

ITALIC 7/12

scelerisque dictum imperdiet ut nibh.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adip

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adip

Mauris sit amet egestas tortor. Proin

iscing elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna

iscing elit. Integer commodo vulputate magna

id sollicitudin quam. Praesent

sed aliquet. Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed

sed aliquet. Vestibulum suscipit elit diam, sed

eget eleifend dui, ut placerat erat.

Integer eu varius turpis. Phasellus sagittis
egestas semper. In varius sit amet lacus
vitae congue. Quisque id interdum mau
ris, et hendrerit eros. Proin vehicula
lectus diam, et ornare sem consequat in.
Morbi et tempus mi, sit amet condimen
tum lacus. Praesent eget nibh nec ipsum

suscipit enim aliquam porttitor. Nulla ac plac

suscipit enim aliquam porttitor. Nulla ac plac

Vestibulum quis elit erat. Phasellus

erat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis velit. Donec lorem

erat leo. Ut iaculis sagittis velit. Donec lorem

vehicula augue sem, sed tempus

lorem, consectetur quis justo in, consecte-

lorem, consectetur quis justo in, consecte-

dui molestie ac. Ut volutpat, elit

tur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi, id

tur vehicula sem. Ut molestie viverra nisi,
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CONSISTENCY ACROSS PLATFORMS

Even though The Tie Bar is an online retailer, printed
documents are still needed. Business cards, envelopes, and letterheads on official documents further
a strong brand.
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IMAGE TREATMENT

Images used in all brand material should abide by a
few basic principals.
Composed well
Relevant subject matter
Personality
Tells a story
Simplified
Clear message
Image subject matter should usually revolve around
well dressed men and the activities they engage in. It
should be able to tell a story and have personality as
opposed to stock photography. The subject should
look like a unique character and usually engaged in
an interesting activity and be dressed well. Lastly, the
image should be simplified and clear. Wide angled
shots without a clear focal point or clear story behind
the image should not be used.
Black and white photography is not required but recommended in situations where there is not a need to
show a product’s color. Selective color can also be
used if it is to draw in and focus attention. Large full
bleed images recommended.
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SHIPPING BOXES

These boxes waiting on doorsteps, containing the
orders of loyal customers are a crucial part of The
Tie Bar brand experience. The boxes take a bit of
rewarding cleverness to open and display the product
like a clam would a pearl. Standard shipping labels
should be affixed to the top of the boxes, under the
twine wrapping.
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DESKTOP AND MOBILE

The Tie Bar website and store must abide by all other
style guides for print pieces. As the major interaction
between point between customers and the company,
it is important that the site is easy to navigate and
engaging.
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NEWS

DWAYNE WADE

MODERN
STYLE
Bradley Cooper shows off the seasons latest
patterns and styles in the most recent edition
of GQ

NEW FOR SPRING
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JESSE T YLER FERGERSON

NEW
ACCESSORIES

New for The Tie Bar, tool for every man
to put on the final polish.

SEE HOW ITS MADE
Watch Video Here >

